NEW YORKERS BOW TO PENNSYLVANIA MEREN
Red and Blue Team Captures All Seven Events—Final Score 51-15
Hast, Double Winner
WATER POLOISTS WIN BY 39-26
Pennsylvania closed its home season with a prolonged battle, handing the C.-N. C. S. N. a score of 3-15. Coach Keenan's men were determined to carry their season's success to the end and with this polished victory the Red and Blue men showed that they merit the highest praise.

OPENING AT LANCASTER, APRIL 9
After a long wait of ten years, the Pennsylvania N. S. Club opened its home swimming season with an afternoon of thrills. The Pennsylvania Alumni N. S. Club and the Penn State University men, with the exception of the American Red Cross team, which has been on vacation since February 18, make up the program. The men's races were run as usual, but the women's program was started in the new gymnasium.

WATER POLOISTS WIN BY 39-26
For University Fighters

Colgate Outclass "Red and Blue"

Coach Davis and Robb Solve Wins
FOR UNIVERSITY FIGHTERS

Continued on Page Six
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PAY THREE CENTS

TIGERS DEFEAT VARSITY
FIVE IN EXTRA PERIOD
McIntosh Line Lose Football Contest When Klatsa Counts Twice

J. V. AND FRESHMAN TEAMS LOSE
League Standing
Cornell 2
Princeton 3
Dartmouth 3
Yale 6
Pennsylvania 10

New in an uphill battle in the second half in an effort to tie the Tigers, the Red and Blue ended up in a margin of 31 to 32, last Saturday night on the Weigntman Hall court in the final collegiate League contest of the 1923-24 season for the University armament.

Diamond Candidates Move To River Field

Due to the fact that Franklin Field will be reserved during the comic month for the exclusive use of Coach Lawrence Robinson's track program, the diamond candidates who have reported for practice the last three weeks will be able to take their training off to River Field.

The recent favorable weather has done much to aid the candidates, and the prospects of the candidates at this time are very good. The team will be in excellent condition for this afternoon's practice.

Although weather will be unsatisfactory, the players will have the opportunity to work on their running ability in this division tomorrow; Hoke, Blend, Lance, Haver, Williams, and Pretz will be given special practice with a candidte with speed, and all that the candidates have been doing this spring towards the physical development of the individual will be reflected to the advantage of the university in the team's performance.

The field for the third base position which was left vacant by the retirement of John Skladky of the Class of 1925 and of George O'Leary, a candidate for the Class of 1926, has attracted considerable attention, and Lindsay, Seagrave, Charles and Haver are displaying the "sweeping form," while Jimmy Carmack, captain of the batting team, and an infidel of no little reputation is expected to report immediately as an infidel for the same position.

GRIGORIDON CANDIDATES WILL HEAR COACH YOUNG AT 4 P.M.

All football candidates will meet at 4:30 p.m. today at 1 P.M. Coach Young will give the men a talk, explaining his plans for the coming season. It is believed that he will be more fingers on the dotted line and that only minor changes will be made in the lineup until the final meet will be made by the end of this week. As the season is still too early to be sure just how many players will be used in this sport the candidates will have to wait until they have been accepted by the coach.

One such inviting talk will be the one that Coach Young will give to the men to-day. It is hoped that these counselors may also be offered to the candidates who have yet to make in the team. It is also hoped that the grounds will be secured.

PLAYING COMMITTEE NAMES CAST FOR "THAT'S THAT"

Brothers, Fadden and Thomas Play Leads in Thirty-first Annual Show
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PRESENT PENNSYLVANIA IN VICTORY STAND

In football are expected to re-
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To Dine and To Dance

No place in Philadelphia is more attractive than the Main Dining Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania. There you dine and dance in the most beautiful Dining Room in Philadelphia every evening from six to eight o'clock. There is no cover charge and you may select your dinner from two club dinners, one at a dollar and a half and one at two dollars, or from an unlimited a la carte menu.

Hotel Pennsylvania

Philadelphia

For Reservations phone Baring 1840

Notices

Football Candidates—All football men report at indoor hours at 4 P.M. Monday for Hockey—Tenure postponed until 3 P.M. Prichard at 33rd Acre.

Gym Team—Practice for entire squad at 11 a.m. today.

Lacrosse—Practice at 2 P.M. on Monday.

All candidates please report promptly.

Crew—Contestants the crew will leave for the Northeast corner of Thirty-ninth and Walker street beside the Colonial Drug Store.

Wrestling—All men willing to chal

Opportunity

Is Knocking

SPECIAL—One Week Only

Ends March 17

$5.50 Meal Tickets $4.50

You will like our

Food—Service—Music—Prices

College Hall Dining Room

3405 Walnut Street

Service with Quality

Est. 1895

Louis M. Kolb

Master Tailor

2711 S. 30th St.

Philadelphia

All Undergraduate Press Bureau—Meeting today in Houston Hall. All candidates please report at 11 a.m. in Houston Hall for particular.

Undergraduate Press Bureau—Meeting today in Houston Hall. Following in C. Lower, Cusset, Missi, Allen, Audie, Ramon, McPatric, Phillip, Barker, Leaore, Following at 11:45. Hou, Birt, Cramer, Marshall, Martin will also report at 11 a.m.

Students' Relations Committee—Any freshman loader interested in competing for a position on the Students' Relay Team Committee should report on Monday at 11 a.m. in Houston Hall for particulars.

The Colonial Drug Store

30-1st Avenue

Formerly The Dutch Kitchen

Beech-Nut Fruit Drops

Lemon Lime Orange

Beech-Nut Mints

Peppermint Wintergreen Creme Spearmint

Beech-Nut Caramel

A Full Cream Confection

Beech-Nut Packing Company, /Coracon, N. Y.
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM
GETS VALUABLE HEAD

An honor board of Athens in the style of Scopas, one of the most notable pieces of Greek sculpture ever brought to this country, will be placed on exhibit to-day at the University Museum. Thirty-three and figure statues. The head, which is according to European and American authorities on sculpture, is said to have been made after the same fourth century B.C. original which is lost. In any case, Dr. Gordon says that the head in the Museum possesses the most admirable qualities of both the fourth century B.C. and the fifth century B.C. art in its search. The one acquired by the Museum is proof of the influence of the one from the left.

GOTTMAN'S

GUARDIAN OF THE AMERICAN ARTS

1907 WALNUT STREET

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Shown by Mr. Mason

Dress Suits & Tuxedos

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
SEE DAVE BROOKS
329 WOODLAND AVE.

Money Loan Office

Money loaned on Everything. We buy and sell anything. Bargains in Briefcases, Jewelry, Luggage, Musical Instruments, Drawing Instruments, Diamonds, Watches, Racoon Coats, Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

FLEMING'S, Ltd.,
of LONDON

Custom Tailors of English, Scotch and Irish Materials Only

Also a Complete Line of Ready-Made Suits and Top Coats at Unusually Low Prices.

$90 Suits at $60

1314 Walnut St.
Philadelphia

MONEY LONDON

 ven on the Science of English and its relation to the rest of the world, London is the best place to study. The University of London, one of the oldest and most prestigious in the world, offers a wide range of courses in both undergraduate and graduate studies. To be eligible for admission, applicants must meet the specific requirements set by the university, which may include a minimum GPA, standardized test scores, and a statement of purpose. Tuition fees and living costs are also considered. Overall, London is a wonderful place to study and learn about the rich history and culture of England and the United Kingdom.
The Prince

A distinctive type of English essay, made up with exceedingly soft front; and slats and worn by all college students, who understand that kind of clothing.

See if you fit from stock or make an order from—measure from—

** $45.00 to $65.00

BROWNING, KING & COMPANY
A National Institution
Coast to Coast

1627 Chestnut Street

Men's Winter Shoes Made in Scotch Grain and Scotch Tartan Call

The King's Leaders

Headquarters for J & M Shoes
For Service and protection in bad weather, Low, High, Single & Double Soles, Brogue Last, Comfortable & Good Looking.

Come be fitted out of stock where you can see what you are buying. Fitted perfectly.

HUGH CUNNINGHAM

** The Attitude of Writing:**

65 Different Patterns in The Newer Suits

University men are Just as complete that Perry's has more to offer them in the way of Young Men's Clothes and English importations, as they are that Easter means vacation or that the Crisis of the Ball will soon be echoing from Frank-

and Field.

And you should see the new gosling that are arriving at this big store every day. When you're downtown notice our

Windows. In fact, it's worth a special trip.

PERRY'S 16th & Chestnut Philadelphia
Westerners To Hold Elaborate Banquet

The Rocky Mountain Club of the University has completed plans for its annual banquet. This event has been a tradition of the club since its organization and no pains have been spared to make this year's meeting the biggest and most elaborate yet.

It is planned to hold the affair Friday evening, April 1, in the West Room of Bookbinders. As a special feature, surprise awards of a truly westerly nature have been planned by the committee to charge. Jack Dura, quarterback of the football team, will be master of ceremonies, the group of speakers have been secured, one of whom is Mr. Twigg, the popular professor of Psychology.

Franklin Sugars in Packages handy

For every need from TEA to CANDY

Keeps Well in the Dormitory “A Franklin Sugar For Every Use”

THE FRANKLIN SUGAR REFINING CO.
Philadelphia

Oh! How You'll Dance

The best time you could plan

dinner or supper in the Grill Room of Hotel Pennsylvania. Everything is just right this year for the cheery sort of party atmosphere. You'll have plenty of time to enjoy the music and dance with ease.

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA STATION NEW YORK CITY
New Yorkers Bow to Pennsylvania Mermen

Continued from Page One

Winer of the day, swimming backstroke with little difficulty. Pennsylvania's 37th annual meet at Vassar was battled in both events. Richards is the only Pennsylvanian who has held both events. Richards was in the lead all the way. He had won the event two years ago. Richards was placed second and field respectively.

The victory was a repetition of the

CLARK'S DELICATESSEN
LIT' LIGHT LUNCH
On 40th Street
Across from Dental School

Vanderbilt Hotel
NEW YORK

The Pennsylvania
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1924

You Are Paying

Try this on all occasions, whether it is

Pennsylvania Hotel Barber Shop
Entrance 39th street
Good Service by Expert Barbers
Shoe Shining
MODERATE PRICE
Manicuring

There has on all occasions, whether it is

W. Allard, Partner

Penn-Electric Shoe Repair
40th Across From Dental School

HAT CLEANING

The Open Door
3250 Woodland Ave.
SPECIAL HOT LUNCHES
EVERY TUESDAY AND SATURDAY
WAFFLES
HOME MADE CAKES AND PIES
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

Pennsylvania Hotel Barber Shop

At the Whirlpool

New Things are on exhibit

The new English sack suit is only one of the new ideas for Spring; you'll see the topcoats, hats, shirts, ties now in vogue with well-dressed business college men. See them at the above place of exhibit or at

Franklin Inn
PUBLIC DINING ROOM
36th & Walnut Street

The Franklin Inn

Luncheon $40

HOT MUFFINGS
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
COFFEE KETTLE TEA ROOM
Steak Dinner Only $1.75
3432 Walnut Street
Sunday Dinner 5 to 7:30

WILLARD'S DRUG STORE
NOW OPEN
Hotel Pennsylvania, Thirty-ninth at Chestnut Street

NURSING AIDE
Perfumes Candle
Hot Lunches
Ice Cream

WALLACH BROS

RED AND BLUE BOXERS

WALLACH BROS

NEW YORK

Penn Drug Co.
WOOLAND AVE.
MARCH 10TH

Shoe Repair

The new things are

Franklin Inn

restaurateur of Philadelphia, a fine man, more
certainly be unaware of the wide scope
of his work. In the month of February
1893, Percy Wilson of the Class of 1894,
was engaged by the Trustees of the University
to act as Executive Engineer for this Institute. In the next
five years, during which time he has
given thirty years of his life to the
conduct of the University, Mr. Wilson has given careful
attention to the construction of the
new department. The entire charge of all the physical
property of the University.

United Happiness in Every Box
Candy-Smokers Sundries-Agency. We Deliver Anything Anywhere and

The Pennsylvania

The Pennsylvania

Shoe Repair

The Pennsylvania

Ready Daily

COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM

COPPER KETTLE TEA ROOM
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